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Page 8, New Mexico Daily LOBO, February 20, 1979
l.OST: GRAY FEMA!.E <nl wilh long holr. !.osl in
vlclnlly of Yale and Oxford ncnr T. V.I. Please call
277-5306 by doy, !4).6(>81 by nlghl if you have In·
form<uion.

LOST: SHEI.I. ANP
Reward, Call277·l440.

MONF.Y SAVINO TWO bedroom o;;ru campus:.
Furnl.~hc(.(, kilch(!n, r~ncc~ yard. $110. 262·17~1

Vn/lcy Rentals $35 fee,
SHOP, OFFICE, BARBER Shop.

02/20

hel•hi necklace.
02110

l!•mu.Pi.«

Southeast. 266~1229.

I.OST: ANTIQUE URASS cross between Johnson
Gym and Popejoy-! Feb.9, R~ward $SO.OO. 344~3144, ,

02121

3.

S~:RVICJ:S

KiNKO'S TYPING SL:RVICP. (IDM Selcclrlc) and
now l min!llt; Passport Photos, No appo'lntmenl
268-8ll5. We do keys,
1[11
TYI•IST·24 HOIJR SERVICE. Jean, 255·9426 aflcr
4:00p.m.
02122
QA- TYPING SERVICE. A Complete typing itnd
editorial ~ystl.'m. Tcchnlcttl, general, legal,
'"cholustlc. Charts& tables. 345·2125".

rnedi~;ill,

J.

TYPIST ~-TERM PAPI3HS, Thesis, Resumes, 299·

8970.

I'~;RSONALS

CONCEPTIONS SW • ACOLLECTION

03/06

dUITAR LI!SSON:S£ -AU, styles, Marc's Ouittir
205·3JIS.
lf/n
BEGINNING WITH A LOOM wcay~; ~:lothing, rug~.
etc. on a l6°.wit.lc loom yon bulld-~starts Fcb.20th/
In March: CREATIVE CLOTHING-design 01nd
make YOIJr own starl!i- March 5th/ HACKSTRAP
WBAVINQuSaturday March JOih workshop/
WEAVE A etRCLl!·nP loom needed, Inexpensive-~
weave landscapcs-~slar!s March 22. Call Weaver's
Sltldio, 205 Stui-Jford SE (2f,!i·9100) T~JCS·Sat. 12-.5. .
~1udlo.

1

UNM
105.
·
tf/n
ACCI)RA'fE JN110RMATION A~OUT contruccption, sterilirntlon, aborlion. Right to Cl100sc.
294·017 I.
04/27
of

MuUcni"' cremivc works, $1.00. Mnrron Hall Room

02/23

FOREIGN AUTO REPAIR, tune-ups, rcasonabl~,
guaranteed, 268·87S2.
02/27
TWO COLL13GE .GIRLS will babysh at this time
oni~··M·W~F II :OOam ~7:00pm. 255 2042,
02120
COCHITI MOTORS. WE Ox ~;an;. 6R04 Cochiti SE.
8

268-4071.

03/0l

WATCH REPAIR AND jCwelry repair. neal big
store prices. OuaranteccJ work. Mother Lode Zllfl

CentraJSg, 266-1~02,
03/in
TYI'JNG, FI~STQUALITY, Holly 243-3463. OJ/OJ
PERI'ECTIONISTTYPJST--268-4073, Michelle.
'
03/02
VO~Vo• REPAIR. RELIADI.E, reasonable,
guaranteed, Mike 247.9083.

02/26

24 flOUR TYPING service,

255·9426, 842-1383,
Jean,
04/1 t
TAX fORMS GETTING ypu down? Lcavcchc work
co us! $10 fee. Fa~l service. 881.·3940, 883-9199, 12~

JOpm.

PERRY'S PIZZA -ACROSS from UNM. Ill special
for $1.2.5: .ohe slice _pepperoni pizza, ,;alad, small
.~oda. 112 special ror $1.90: two slices pepr>ertmi piu:a,
salad, medium soda.
02123
INCOME TAX RETURNS done for a• low os $5.00
per rctun1. Guaranteed to be accurate 1111d complete.
S~clul swdcnt ra1cs. (l[ease call 266-4444 between
lOam und 5pm for more information.
02/28

VOLUNTE!lRS ARE NEEDED for the Proballoh·

Parole lJcparhnem. Call Claudia at 842·341 I to find
ou~ whitt you cnn do. 'rerrific eXperience!
02/26

SOCIETY JEWISH HUMANISTS, religion wilhoul
diety, emphasis: ethics. 268•4427.
02!26
DEAR JOHNNY··IIooked for you Sat. at reception·
·Couldn't find you and hnd lo lenve early. But) would
liken ro.inchcck on that drink. Call me-. Les.
02121
ABORTION? NOT IF Silas Garcia's bill$ pass,
SupporJ PRO·CHOICI!, he at che Capitol Building,
Santa Fe, 'fhursday, tpm,
02/2-1

THE ESTABLISHMENT, DRINK, dine &dance
experience pJL!scnting the happlcst happy hour and
danclngest music downstair~; also serving the finest in
!itcak~. prime rib &,seafood upstairs. Montgomery

02/26

4. IIOUSINI;
NOB UILl MOTEL. Reasonable daily and weekJy
rates~3712 Central SE near UNM. Pflonc 2S5-3J72. -

03/08

AI.PHA STUDIOS, FURNISHED, hcatCd swim·
ming pool, security guarcJ, all utilities paid. Sl39,00
momhly. Ncar Coronado and Winrock. 6200 Indian

School Rd. 883-5777,

02/28

THE CITADELnSUPE.RB location near UNM &
downtown. Good bus scrvke every 30 ~inutes. i

bedroom
or effldcncy,
All &
Utilities
paid,
Deluxe kilchcn
with $185-$230,
dishwasher
disposal,
recreation room, swlmmlng pool, iV room &
laundry. Adult complex, no pets. 1520 University
NE, 243·2494.
04!21
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR partially furnished 2.
bedroom,
2-bathroom
aparlment.
Rent
$140.00/mQnlh, utilities paid, pelS o.k, Call Carin at

J.OST&t'OUNil
FOUND: COCKgR SPANIEl. named Che<lcr. Call
256·3016 or 344-5852.
tf/n
2.

FOUND; SET OF keys in ·parking lol by Silver &
Vale. Claim in Mp.rron Hall Rm, tOS.
02/14

FOUND: DENTAl. BITE plate, ncar Geology Bldg.

ClaittliliMarron.HaliJO.S.

02/14

47, P.O. Dox3J~. Ccnlralia, WA 98531.
02!23
PERRY'S PI~ZA A<:RoSS from UNM. Part-lime
help wanled, I l·Z weokdays. 2004 Cen~ral SE. Apply
2:30-4pm.
021~0
SUMMER JOBS IN Alaska, Jfi8h pay: $800-

AIR CONDITIONED FURNISHED eff!dcncy,
Ednh S.E. $110.00 month, 'pill\ ulllillos, $60.00
damage, 88 I -3<98,
02126
ROOMMATE WANTEP! SHARE 4-bcdroom, 2· 2000/month. Par~s. Fisheries, and more. How,
Wh<.'rc to get jobs, Semi $2 to Alasco, P.O.I.lox~4~0,
bath_ ho1.1sc with rnc. Near UNM .$100/mo. 242-~037,
02/27
02121 Golela, CA, 93018.
MELLOW f'ERSON TO Sintr~ kJ.tch~n In house with
seldom home gra~hli1le studcnti fireplace, prlva~:y,
.$JOQ/month, v~ utllilil!s, 242·4168,
OU26
ONE ULOCK TO UNM. Two bedroom rurnisbcd
npartmcru whh swimming pool, dishwash.er,
dlspo~al, utllilir:~ pnld, Adults: no p~·ts. 209-Coh.Jmlliit
Sli. 255·2685.
02122

FREE SliEPHERP CRoSS pups. 2 male, 2 female.

MISCt:l.t.ANJ-;OUS
NEW WATERHED. $!09.95

..I...L.MopeCl
3222 Central
268-3949
Expert Repairs

to UNM. $200 n month, utilhles paid.
or 29~-0496.

tf/n

distnnce 10 UNM. $13.5 plus ucillties. 242-0124. 02122

COY! \(Jl.J·'-'>'>J'l( 1\l

'Ill

\lll'r~·"'

i.

~oJt or ""t'llll-\olt
' ,f.'\"

\\ •-' "I C ., ·• • 1\, 1 _,II I

bloodline.'). • $125.00 ~ 298-4091 evenings.
02/23
SCOTT STER-EO R~CEIVER, 18 watts per chnfllwl,
Je,5S than 6-rnom hs old. $149.95. R43-ft097.
02127
S~EEPING llAG 1'1\0STLINE Puino, $95.00. 255·
7288.
02/26
66 CHEV. C·IO, $600/offcr. 255-7288,
021Z6
r:l,UTE: ARMSTRONG, NEW condllion. SieVe 266·
9525 afternoons.
02/Z6
FIVE SI!W-UP TIRES: Soya, Soyo racing, Vhtoria,
Two alloy rim$;,Mavic, SLipcr Chnmpion, All for $4.5,
277~3076 cYcnings.
02/20
ERBACHER SKIS: 1_85cm, all condition ski, $25.

Ph.345-0ii00.

02/26

MEN! WOMEN! JOBS. Cruise ships, freighters. No
experience. Hish pay I See Europe, U<~waii, Aus!rali~.
s·o. America. Car~r. Summer! Send $2,75 for info.

to SEA WORLD PZ Box 61035, Sac10., CA 95860.
03/0l
PART~ TIME JOB; Sale!l, Oexible hours, good pay.
Po~sihle full· time clurlng break. 'Call: Phil franezyk,

CLU, 883-l360.

02/20

OVERSEAS JOBS--SUMMER/year round. Europe,
S. America, Auscralia, Asia, etc. All fields, ·$500 ~
$1.200 monthly. Expenses paid. Sigl:ltsecing. F_ree
info.-Wrhe: IJC, Dox4400..ND·, Berkeley, CA 94704.

03/05

s
Mahjongg
Norlh of Mena_ul at

2813 San Mal eo NE

883·1806
~~~~~~~~~~~~iiiii~~.
$1.00 SI.OO $1.00 $1.00 $1.00

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Suets
5 Endure
9 Spanish
man's name
14 Berserk
15 Pisa's river
16- Zola
17 Minute
18 On the briny
19· Dance
20 Spry
. 22 Supporters
24 Scene
26 Records
27 Moon valley
29 Eviscerate
30- and wide
33 Hymn:
3 words
,31 Foot part
38 Wading bird
39Bon40- pigeon
41 Winglike
42 Lady-:
Lawrence
character
44 Winnipeg's
nickname
45 Pronoun
46 Bristle
47 Fish
49 Sayings

53 Gluttons:
UNITED Feature Syndicate
2 words
Monday's Puzzle Solved:
57 Nerve:
Prefix
58 Swedish
Island
59 Portal
6.1 Ending ·for
theater
62- out: Lave
63 Preposition
64 Concerning;
2 words
65 Wise ones
66 Over
67 Persians,
e.g.
DOWN
1 Lethal
thread
knots
2 Friend; Sp.
21 Poet T.S. -. 42 Gab
3 Gin and43 Pro23 Musical
4 Frolicking
45 Hues
work
one
47 Perceive
25 Dwarf
5 Bleat
48 Iceland coin
28 Agitated;
6 Gaelic
, 50 Soda-brine
2 words
7 Concerning 30 Ass
deposit
8 Highway51 In plain view
31 Agave
men:
52 Lesions
32 Depend
2 words
53 Lancelot's
33 Harvest
9 Deplore
·34 Sexy looK
uncle
10 Collect
54 Pelvic bones
35 Cliff
11 Length unit 36 Gazelle
55 Crew
12 Swan genus 37 Patt of SAC 56 Tosspots
13 Cotton fiber 40 Surgical
60 "Hooey!"

TODAY!!!
Tuesday Special

DlscouniPrieos • Como In and Compare • Open-Moo.· Sat10·5
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lnvestigati~n

By MIKfi HOEJiT
legislative
process
of
and CHRIS MILLER
decriminalizing marijuana.
A UNM official says the
Proposals from two UNM
University would have ''absolutelY.- students to research marijuana Jaw
no objections" to a state in- reform were disapproved by the
vestigationoftheHonorsProgram, Honors Program last month. Jean
a study which might occur if a Hedberg, acting director of the
Senate memQrial introduced independent study project, said the
Monday in the Legislature is proposals were rejected since the
passed.
two students would be working
Senate Memorial 19, sponsored with NORML, an organization
by Sen. Les Houston, D-Bern., asks which is lobbying to decriminalize
for a Legislative Committee in- the possession, use and cultivation
vestigation of the UNM Hon.ors ofmarijuana.
Program, in light of recent debate
Sen. Houston said the Univerover the 'University allowing sity's explanation for dropping the
students under the program to independent study project ''was
receive credit for 'research into the unsatisfactory."

Shortly after delivering his
Davis sped off to Santa Fe
and another round of money
lobbying with a tight-fisted
legislature.
"UNM is apprehensive aboutthe
possibility of losing the momentum
it has gained over a period of
years," the president told the C ,of
spe~ch,

c.

"It boils down not to how we can
get the cheapest, but on what is
needed to create and maintain that
excellence in eveything we strive to
do."
Davis said the University has

..

Want Ads say it
·in a Big Way!!

Classified Advertising 'Rates
15c per word_, $1.00 minimum (!!large
'J'erms Cash it1 advan<•e

lluurs:'8::30 A.M. to 4::lO P.\1.
~J nlida .v th ru Frida\'

.

i
f
I

~lamm

....,.-.
·.

Abortion bills
presented today

Park residents oppose plan

Mexico Daily Lab.o

Enclosed $·--~~ Placed

Houston's memorial states that a Legislature.
marijuana research project "is a
"The Honors Program at UNM
blatant violation of the intent of the is not out of line with any other
Legislature in making the honors program around the
possession, use and cultivation of coun!ry," Hull said.
marijuanaacrime."
He said the Honors Program is
Houston said he feels the in- and will remain open to students
vestigation would determine what who want to do any "objective
contrnuod on pago 3
the Honors Program is approving
continued on pages
forstudy.
UNM Provost McAllister Hull ("
said, "We have absolutely no
objections to an investigation of. the
Honors Center because we have
nothing to hide."·
Hull said he thinks such an investigation, however, would be "a
waste of time" for UNM and the
By DEBORAH NASON
Five bills which would limit or outlaw abortion rights are being
heard today at I :30 p.m. in the state legislature.
Four of the five bills deal directly with abortion, the fifth attempts
to regulate the experimentation on fetuses and pregnant women. Four
abortion bills are sponsored by Rep. Silas Garcia, D-Sandoval, Santa
Fe.
House Bill 314 attempts to regulate maternal protection, thus
requiring certain information such as notifying the husband or the
enjoyed an increase of 60 per cent
parents of a minor seeking abortion within 48 hours of the scheduled
in the instructional· and general
·
.
abortion.
budget over the past three and one"Requiring
such
notice
to
spouses or parents violates the woman's
half years, and has invested this
constitutional
right
to
privacy
in her abortion decision guaranteed her
surplus in 97 new faculty.
under
the
Firth
and
Fourteenth
Amendments said, Nancy Ellefson,
However, he said, passage of the
of
Right
to
Choose.
director
current UNM appropriation in
HB 314 also insists that women be given graphic and distorted
Santa Fe will necessitate a reduction
information
(as described by Right to Life) regarding fetal
in faculty and staff.
development
and
an exaggerated listing of all possible complications
Davis would not pinpoint specific
regarding
abortion,
Ellefson said. "This puts an unnecessary burden
programs which may be cut, but
on
the
physician.
Doctors
aren't required to give this kind of in·
said the instructional component of
formation
with
births,
which
present higher complication risks," she
the overall budget has been a top
said.
priority for the past four years.
House Bi11315 provides for the protection of the unborn child after
"We'd like to stick with a 7- per
viability. According to federal law, a fetus is viable after 22 weeks of
cent raise for faculty and staff," he
gestation.
sa.id, "though this figure is still
HB 315 essentially states that an abortion on a "viable" fetus must
inadequate for staff.''
utilize the method IJ!OSt likely to preserve its life and health, except
The president blamed an
where such a method would present a greater risk to the life and health
enrollment drop of about 500
of the pregnant woman than would another method of abortion. A
students _and a rise in utility costs of
c:aritinued Grl ..u• 5 ./
continued on pige3

-

I·,.

possible

pub. Hi.s group is working in
conjunction with the corporation.
"We're following what was done
to establish the Faculty Club and
are learning from the mistakes
made," McCrane said,
Funding for the pub is hoped to
come primarily from ti·.e $5-perpersons dues, A "loan" via the
ASIJNM Senate in the form of
"investment capital with interest"
may also be sought to get the
project off the. ground, Falco said.
The possible loan will not make
the pub an ASUNM chartered
organization because direct funding
will not be allocated. However,
non-profit status will be maintained.
"We are allowed by law to have a
margin of profit as long as it is
reinvested into the pub," McCrane
said. "The pub is expected to .increase the traffic llow through the
SUB, so it would beneift the
Union."
Alcoholic beverages would be
served beginning in the late afternoon, around 4 or 4:30, Falco
said. He said ideally the pub would
not close until around midnight,
but that might present a problem
since the SUB closes earlier in the
evening.
McCrane said it would not be
practical for the pub to close when

DaviS coaxes more funds
with. 'shuttle diplomacy"'

$1.00 $1;01) $1.00 $1.00 $1.00 $1.00

Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico .Daily
L?bo
. times(s) beginning .
, under the heading
(c1rcle one): I. Personals;
2. Lost & Found;
3. Servicesi
4. Housing;
5. For Sale;
6. Employment;
7. Travel
8. Miscellaneous.

~

Wilson requested 19-year-old
drinking in the establishment.
Falco said only persc,ms age 21 or
older would be permitted in the
rathskeller, and nothing "harder"
than beer or wine would be.served.
Membership would not be
restricted to students. Faculty, staff
and administrators are being invited to become members as well,
Falco said.
The non-profit corporation filing
for the license must also approach
the Albuquerque City Council for
exemption from city liquor zoning
laws.
'
UNM student David McCrane
has chartered an organization
called Rathskeller II to investigate
the feasibility of an on-campus

Honors program scrutinized

BV RILL ROBERTSON
UNM President William Davis is
taking a page from the book of
Henry Kissinger "shuttle
diplomacy"-to coax more money
for .the University out of the
legislators in Santa Fe.
Davis spoke Tuesday at a luncheon
gathering . of
the
Albuquerque Chamber of Com. merce, telling the city's. business
community a gap of $1.4 million
exists between UNM's needs and
the prOposed appropriation for the
school coming out of the New
· Mexcio House.

ALL SEATS
$1.00

:••·~••••c~A•••·•~~·£~·······~··•••••••
MPU~ BIKE & MOPED
-tc

+:+: .

meeting.
.
The student pub proposal. has
been presented and rejected twice in
the past. In. 1975, ASUNM
President Ross Perea! tried and
failed. A year later, ·ASUNM
President Alan Wilson got the
proposal as far the regents but it
was rejectl)d in
vote b_!cause

New Mexico

!ipacious 2 bedroom house Yi block from Hyder
Park. Furnished cxt:epl for your room. $13S/monttl
!l.tulilitlcs, $135 deposit. Calll-iclett2S6·7829. 02/23

.
ALL MOPEDS - 5% Above Cost
1718 Central SE • 243·9630 • Behind Okies

The license request will be filed
by a "non-profit corporation" to
insure the non-profit status of the
pub, Falco said. He said the pub
proposal already has the support of
the. New Mexico Union, facuhy,
students.• s.taff and admini.strator.s 11
but must be approved by the UN~~
Board of Regents at its March

Jr.,,

Cull87l-.1904i!rtcr5.
·
1f/n
74 NOVA HATCHBACK, 29,000 miles, V-B,
nutomallc, loaded. $2250, 881·1-918,
02120

I.ABRADOR PUPPIES · CHAMPIONSHIP

By DEBBIE LEVY
The Associated Students of the
University of New Mexico plan to
file for. a liquor license for an oncampus pub as .soon as 50 persons
sign up as prospective niembers and
pay a $5 membership fee, ASUNM
Treasurer· Chris Falco said
Tuesday.

I .011\il'l at \\ <.L-.hutgtnlle:2h:;-i\4h

02123
NEAT FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to shnre

:

lA'tl-.4.""

Ca-.c\ Optical ( :o.

bedroom includes _appliances, two fireplaces, horse
acreage. Families fine, 262-1751 Valley Rentals SlS
fee.
02/23
All UTILITIES JlAJD. Carpeced.one bedroom off
Sliver, just. $9.5, 262· I75 I Valley Rerilals $35 fcc.

Sekai, Fuji, Azuki • 3, 5, 10, 12, Speeds

hil'>

,,,II lor 1 IJ\\ l'rtct.•,.mt I l.trd

FR'EE RENT FOR caretaker, ranch·style lhree

iC

you I) dark

LOOK INO FOR GROUP 0 and Bblood donors.
Plcn.~c: contact: Division of Trnpical ~ Gc.ographie
Mc~icine. 943 Slanford Pr, NE M-6, 277-3001 or
277-2813 •nd a~k
sax.
· 02128

C;~oll2-98-4337

FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM apartment. Walking

b~ys

walouH;!alned Ooor frame,.~) safety liner, 3) finest
lap scam matlress, a_ny size: With thrce·year guarantee.
WaJcr Trips, 3407 Central NE.
!l4/27
WOOD YOU BELIEVE, ..3019 Cemral NE. Three
doors. east of L.obo Theatre. Special orders for
around $10.00.
02120

PEUGEOTBicycles
Best Prices in Town

tnpus pub planned

8,

883·4857.
02/21
ONE BEDROOM UNfURNISHED apt, Convenienl

l'laza Mall, 883-2540.
Lf/n NEED ROOMMATE 3 BLOCKS frorn Univ. Call
02122
llf:J.L YDANCING CLASSES. Wilh Zina. Call 345- after 6:00pm 842-5031.
6930.
02/20 AVAILABI.E MARCH I, EFFICIENCY apl.
Utll. paid.
lAST WEEK TO sign tlp for ATS spring lcnrlls Walking distance·-UNM~TVI.
02/23
progrnms. Ler.sons, lt:aguc~. tournaments, lighted $15$/monlh. 345-2627 or 842•0830,
courts, round mbins. Cnll281 ..2737 or 292-2298.
02/22

02120

04/27

TYPING, NIGHTS, WEEKENDS. Pat, 293-8688.
03/06

SET IT & SAY IT
in the LOBO Classifieds
15¢ per word,
cash in advance

$115

02!23
monlh,

WOR.I(. IN JAPAN! Tench English cpnvcrsatiop, No
""pcrlence, dcgrc~, or )ap~ne.sC required, Sc11d long,
.'iHlmpr.:~. self-addressed envelope for details. Japa_n·

by -~---~ 'l'elephone:_·--~~-

Hall, Homn 105
~tail To
l 1S!\1 Box 20.l'nivl'r~ity jif :\'ew ~lexil·o
Ali,u<(Uer<ttm, ~t'\\' ~fuil'O 87l:H

<'ISH~ll IIH(lfo

Davis spoke Tuesday to the. city's chamber of commetce
ab('/ft UNM's ptoposed tJpptopriation from the legislature.

By MIKE HOEFT
Mayor. pavid Rusk will still
authorize the city to partially
barricade three streets near the
University, de~pite pleas Tuesday
from a group ·of Spruce Park
residents who presented petitions to
.
Rusk opposing the plan.
Spokesperson Maxine Bushman
said the mayor "turned a deaf ear"
to the petitions signed by 300 neigh• ·
borhood residents who strongly
opposed tlte proposed barricading.
"The mayor already made up his
mind two weeks ago," she said.
T,he mayor announced plans to
barricade traffic now west onto
Sigma Chi, Las Lomas and Roma
from University N.E. at a. meeting
of th¢ Spruce Park Neighborhood
Association earlier this mortth.
In an effort to solve excess traffic
problems caused by UNM students
parking in the Spruce Park.atea, a
permit par.king system for residents
went into effect Monday.
Bushm.an said residents felt
barricading was too severe a

COLE PHOTO

In an effort to solv~ traffice ptoblems in the Sptuce Park
area, a permit parking system went Into effect Monday.

r

,•
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Energy growth
expectations low
WASHINGTON (UP!) _
Contradicting traditional forecasts,
the president's Council on
Environmental Quality said
Tuesday t~e United St;~tes can
almost double its economy by 2000
and at the same time cut annual
growth in energy consumption to
almost zero.
The council's report, entitled
"The Good News About Energy,"

potential. far-re~chi.ng 1mphcations. If. 1t~ proJections ~re
correct, there:s 1\tt!e or no confhct
between mamtami.ng a he;~lthy
eco?omy and solvmg energy and
CilVlronment;~l problems.

Saavedra bows out

World New

h~s

Peace talks resume

WASHINGTON (UP I)-Egypt Day!ln lind Egyptian Prime
Adopting the report's recom- and Ismel returned to C!!.mP Dllvid Minister Mustllfa Khalil were to
mendations could let the United Tuesday in an attempt to complete open their talks at the presidential
States dmm!ltic!!.lly reduce oil the tortuous peace process set in retreat Wednesd!ly morning under
imports, easing b!llance-of-PGT motion l!!.st fall !It the remote the !II!Spices of Secretary of St!lte.
Cyrus Vance.
also would lessen the number of presidenti!!.l retre!lt.
Kh!llil !lnd D!!.yan arrived !It
President C!!.rter lent his
Andrews
Air Force B!!.se 50 minutes
new power plants expected to be mountaintop lodge in M!!.ryl!!.nd to
!\p!lrt
during
the llftern,oon, ch!\tted
needed by the end of the century, the top negoti!ltors for the two
briefly
with
Vance
out of earshot of
elimin!lting !\ substantial threat to Mideast n!ltions and promised to
reporters
lind
then
bo!lrded waiting
use !Ill his in!luence to achieve !\ ·
the environment.
M!!.rine
helicopters
for Camp
Egyptilln-Israeli pe!lce tre!lty.
Daivd.
Israeli Foreign Minister Moshe

--/NEWS BRIEFS
Active Meany
BAL HARBOUR, Fill. - A le!!.ding oft1cial of the AFL-CIO suggested
Tuesd!ly the L!lbor Fedemtion create !\ new position to !!.llow 84-year-old
George Me!lny to retire !IS president but rem!lin !\clive in a key capacity.
The ide!\ by lnternationo!!.l L!!.dies Garment Workers Union President
Sol Chaikin, coupled wi.th his criticism of Meany's continued attacks on
President C!!.rter, W!ls the first evidence that some members of the AFL·
CIO executive council may hope Meany does not seek a new two-ye!lr term
at the biennial convention this fllll.

EARN INTEREST
EVERY MONTH
We Offer:
• Savings Accounts Earn interest of 5'ro
compounded daily - paid
monthly
• Loans
• Certificates of Deposit
• Notary Service
• Drive-Up Banking

Racial strides
WASHINGTON - Pollster Louis Harris, reporting on his first survey
of raci!!.l !lttitudes in 15 ye!\rs, said Tuesday he found to his "shocking
surprise" th!lt Americ!lns are far more ready to take strides · !lgainst
prejudice th!!.n is commonly assumed.
But he s!lid the poll showed blacks, women !lnd hispanics still feel extensively discriminated !\gainst, !lnd thllt today's most explosive civil rights
issue is jobs.

The state dep!lrtment expressed
hope this week's t!!.lks would le!!.d to
!\ treaty, bu! C!!.rter said he'd be
willing if necessary to C!\11 !\ new
summit with Egyptian President
Anwar S!!.dat and lsra,eli Prime
Minister Men!!.chem Begin.
"l will do whatever I c!ln to
promote the success of' the C!!.mp
Dllvid negoti!ltions, including the
c!llling of another summit conference if that should be necess!lry
!lnd the p!lrties show !!.dequitte
flexibility," he said.
The President, outlining his
views on the Middle E!lst in a m!ljor
foreign policy !!.ddress !It Georgia
Tech in Atlant!l, said lillY crisis in
the region "has the most immediate
and serious consequences" for the
United States.
"I urge all the le!!.ders. in the
Middle East to recognize the vit!!.l
import!lnce for the region that these
talks succeed,'' Carter said.
Secretary of State Cyrus V!!.nce
will be presiding over. the Day!lnKh!!.lil t!!.lks in the snow-bound
seclusion of the mount!lintop
retre!lt in western M!!.ryl!!.nd.
Vance W!\S scheduled to meet
separ!\tely with· each Mideast
negotillting team Wednesd!ly
morning to set out the fmmework
for the new round of talks. A
spokesm!ln said the negotilltions
would likely last through the
weekend.
U.S. officillis h!!.ve said the
isol!!.ted setting would !lid the !!Ilks
by getting the negoti!ltors out of the
spotlight of news coverage !lnd
domestic pressures.
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relationshipwiththem,"hesaid.
The President criticized both
Vietnam's invasion of Cambodia
and China's inv!lsion 'of Vietnam,
but pointedly warned the Kremlin
against getting involved.
Carter - although not men-

~ ~~~~i~~~~~o~~:s~~~~:~on~~:n;

*lt*

China's drive into Vietnam could
h!!.Vc profound global implications.
He said the Indochina conflict
has the danger of widening. still
further "with unforeseen !!.nd grave
~ consequences for nations in the
..- region and beyond."
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Shuttle diplomacy

30 p~r" .<;~nt. this .Ye!lr for the
University's financial crisis. ·
Asked about UNM athletics,
Davis said the footb!!.ll program is
Josing a qu!lrter of a million doll!!.rs
a year, but that the deficit is made
up by revenues from men's
b!!.sketball.
"Athletic funds for the
University are earm!lrked in Sant!l
Fe," he said, "to prevent instructional. funds. from blending
With athletic.

BANGKOK, Th!!.il!!.nd- Chinese W!lrplanes struck deep inside Vietnam
iuesd!ly but Peking's ground forces held their positions 6 miles across the
border, intelligence sources s!lid-.
Chinese troops ne!lr the Russian ,border went on comb!lt alert in anticipation of possible reprisals by Hanoi's Soviet !Illy, and Chinese civili!!.ns
in at le!!.st two border !\tells were either reloc!lted or removed, Jap!lnese
news reports from Peking s!lid.

***********************************J.*

AMERICAN
BANK OF
COMMERCE

Participants wanted

·Carter Iists
consequences

WASHINGTON (UPI) - In his
sharpest public w!lrning to the
Soviet Union, President C!!.rter told
the Kremlin Tuesday to le!!.ve lmn
!lnd Sotithe!!.st Asi!l !!.lone or f!lce
"serious consequences'' to detente.
C!!.rter went !Is far as warning
th!!.t Soviet involvement in the two
trouble spots could even involve the
strategic arms Iimitlltion t!!.lks.
.
''The questions is not whether
NEW ORELANS ~ The c!!.ptains of one of the most l!!.vish p!!.mdes of SALT c!ln be divorced from this
Mardi Gms s!lid Tuesd!ly they would hold it in a surburb if!\ four-d!ly context," Carter said. "It c!lnnot.''
police strike goes p!!.st noon Thursday. A union le!!.der ad!lm!lntly decl!lred,
The Presdient - in a m!ljor
"We're not giving in."
foreign policy !!.ddress at Georgia
The ie!lmsters Union, representing striking police, s!lid it W!\S prepared Tech in Atlant!l - s;tid the United
to t!lke other city workers out on strike, including firemen and smit!ltion States. respects the "independence
men.
!lnd integrity" of Iran and expects
other nations to do the same.
-to:
"If others interfere, directly or
ott
indirectly, they are on notice that
ott
lt this will have serious consequences
~
and will !lffect our broader

The
Vice
President
of have made to new programs under programs, exp!lnsion of voclltion!!.l
Albuquerque's Technical- development forT-VI in my current educ!ltion, building programs,· a
Vocational Institute,
Louis job require my complete dedication · new bo!lrd for T·VI, !lnd a possible
Saavedra, has withdrawn his name - to them to provide the best possible extension of the mission ofT-VI to
from consideration for the UNM opportunity for a~.:hieving them.''
include granting of !\Ssociate
post of associate provost for
degrees,"
The letter further states:
community education.
"My continuing to be a c;~n
S!!.!lvedr!l h!!.s since told the
. did!lte for the job at UNM could Albuquerque Journal th!lt the New
In !I .letter to UNM President possibly h!lve an !!.dverse effect on Mexico Legislature's consideration
Willillm E. Davis, Frid!ly, Saavedm the proposals we have made to the of T-VI proposals might be consti\ted: ''Addition!!.! commitments I legislature for speci!!.l education tinge()! upon S!!.!!.Vedra remaining at
the Institute,
S!!.!!.Vedra was u'nav!lilable for
further comment Tuesday.
A UNM se!lrch committee last
month listed. Saavedra as one of
five top c!lndidates to fill the
position. The University received
For persons interested in how the trial process works and who wmt to approximately 250 applications for
find out what being on !\ jury is like, the University of New Mexico the post.
Last December, T.VI governing
psychology department is looking for volunteers to p!!.rticipate in mock
bo!lrd member Larry German
trial rese!!.rch.
"A new md growing field of .rese!!.rch is emerging in the use of ex- ch!!.rged UNM with planning aT- VI
perimental psychology to study i!IW and trilli procedures," said Ollie "t!!.keover," and accused S!!.aved.m
Sutton, !\ doctor!\! c!lndidate in psychology !It l)NM in charge of the of having a ''conflict of interest'' in
applying for the UNM post.
rese!lrch project.
·
·
One !\rea where psychological techniques have been used to investig!lte
the working of the leglli system concerns the validity of eyewitness
testimony, Sutton S!lid. As!\ re>ult of rese!!.rch into this !\rea, psychologists
have drawn qp guidelines for cre!lting f!lir policy lineups and have shown
wh!!.t f!lctors might bias the selection of one persons over mother in a
lineup.
Intern!ltion!!.lly known poet
"Another !lspect of this rese!!.rch concerns whether the way in which a
Allen
Ginsberg is coming to
question is asked can influence, or even completely ch!!.nge, the answer a
UNM.
witness gives," she Sllid.
A leading member of the
PMticipants in Sutton's rese!!.rch project will be divided into juries and
"beat
generation" of the '50s
will view a videot!lpe presentation of!\ mock trial prepared !It the UNM i!lw
and !!Iter spokesman for the
school.
'
·
·
anti-war movement of the '60s,
''The m!ljor problem with rese!lrching the leglli system is that we c!ln't
Ginsberg is now involved in the
t!l~per or play with !lctu!ll juries !lnd trillis," Sutton said. "The problem
anti-nucle!!.r
effort.
then becomes one of trying to simulate !Is relliistic!!.lly as possible an actu!!.l
will
he!!.dline
a benefit
He
tri!ll and the jury processes."
of
for
the
Concerned
Citizens
The court case which was taped for this research w!ls t!\ken from !\ legal
Cerrillos
M!!.rch
6
at
7:30p.m.
text de!!.ling with trial practices. A local attorney pl!!.ys the role of the
at Woodw!!.rd hall. Also !!.pjudge, senior law students !It UNM are the l!!.wyers in the mock case lind the
pearing will be poets Robert
various witnesses are pl!!.yed by psychology gmdu!lte students, Sutton said.
Cr~eley,
Peter Orlovsky and
Three videot!!.pes, C!lch with minor differences, are used in the ex··
singer Lisa Gilkyson.
periment. The different versions will test the reactions of juries to
variations in court procedures.

'

. , ·Pub

continued from Pllde 1

the rest . of the building closes
bec!\use drink service would begin
so l!!.te in the afternoon.
''That's the beauty of the
Subway Station's outside entmnce," McCrane s!lid. "It doesn't
have to close .when the rest of the
building does."
He !!.dded, "We'd like the Union
board to adapt to regulations so
th!!.t we could re!lmin open later
than the rest of the SUB.''
Rathskeller II members are
actively soliciting student, staff and
faculty support for the pub. If !lnd
when the 50-signature requirement
is met and the regents approve the
pub proposlli, the request for the
liquor license . will be filed, Falco
said.
Even if the license is granted,
Falco said, the pub will not be
selling liquor until next semester.
After the request for the license if
filed, the procedure, which includes
public hearing, takes up to 90 days.
If the license. is not granted, all
prospective members who paid the
$5 fee will be refunded their money
less the cost of the filing fee, Falco
said.
He said formation of a board of •
directors for the pub has already
begun: UNM vice president John
. Perovich and Swede Johnson have
been asked to serve on the board.
Falco said faculty, staff and student
representatives will ·also be
solicited.
. Persons interested in becoming
members of the pub may contact
the student government offices in
theSUB.
.

''St!lte !!.ppropriations and'
student fees support sports thllt
!lren't supporting themselves," the
president Sllid.
On another subject, Dllvis c!!.lled
for increased involvement with
defense-rel!!.ted install!ltions in New
Mexico-Los Alamos and Sandi!!.
L!!.bomtories, Kirtl!!.nd Air Force
Base and White S!!.nds Missile
Range-by upgr!lding laboratory
!lnd field equipment at UNM.
·
"The g!lp between the equipment
on which students ·are tmined' on
the. c!lmpus !lnd th!!.t which they
encounter when they go on the job
is like the difference between the
first and second halves of the 20th
century," he s!lid.
'Turning to other questions,
Davis said he would like to see the
establishment of !In American

Indi!ln Institute !It UNM, includin!l
!\ building specifically planned for
. offices, meeting rooms, cl!!.ssrooms
!lnd a library.
He s!!.id UNM could pl!!.y l.t ~ey
!ole in better relations with "our
southern neighbors" if a northsouth L!ltin American Center were
established here.
The possibility of an Indi!ln
Insititute, which Dllvis said he h!!.d
discussed with _tribal leaders, is
directly dependent on state funds
·
for construction.
The future of the L!!.tin Ame'i·ican
Center, he said, .is contingent upon
federal funding.

-·

Fred W. Almy will speak on
Energy Industry accounting
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. at the
Faculty Club,

NOW _H~IiE THIS EQIT(JRIIJ,I. SUBMISSIONS. PfJLICV: Any
chllrfOTpd orglJnlzatlon or Cllmpu:.· group may submit nn·

nouncoments p/ events or spnc/DI .moatlngs to tlltJ
flfiWSroom. Room 138, MsrrOn Hall, Tha Lobo IN/IIllftttmpt to
publish no(/cos tl!o d11y befor# tmd tht1 day -of the mf11Jt/ng

but NO GUARANTEE OF PUBLICATION IS MADE. The

Marcus Burke, a historian from
New York City, will gJve a public
lecture on "Print Sources in L!!.tin
American Colonial Painting" at 8
p.m. in Room 2018 of the Fine Arts
Center,

editors suggest thtlt groups wishing ta publlclzo Jmpa;tant
ovonrs purchase opproprkttB advortlsff!O _to guaumteo
publlcatlcm,

The student publications board
will meet tod!ly at 3:30 p.m. in
Room 212, of the Journ!!.lism
building,
A free film, "I Want To Live,''
by John Denver will be shown i()
Room 231 D plus E at 7;30 p.m.
today.
Moviemento Estudiantil Chicano
de Aztl!!.n, has changed their weekly
meeting to Wednesd!ly !It Chic!lno
Studies at 7 p.m.
Michigan State University
Gradu!lte School representlltives
will be at C!!.reer Services Mesa
Vista H!!.ll 2130 today to provide
information !!.bout gradu!lte study:
in !Ill are!\s !It MSU.
·
Women In Management will meet
today at noon in Room 122 of the
Business School. Guest speaker will
be Ann Hpgan of the Affirmative
Action program at S!!.ndia Labs.

National Chicano Health
Organization will meet tomorrow at
7:30 p.m. in Chicano Studies.
C~;~ltural Commiltee will meet
tomorrow at 7 p.m. in the lounge of
Popejoy Hall, A tent!ltive listing of
progr!lms will be discussed for the
1979-80 Se!\SOII.

New Restaurant
Opening
Walfres!ieS and Hos(esses
Walters
Day and evening, full or pari·
lime positions available
•
Cooks
.
Day or evening full or parl·lime
Bartenders, Cocktail Waitresses
apply at
2120 Eubahk NE 298·1814
Between 1(1·.12 and 2-5 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday

lnn-triguing
Offer.

Ir·•··-·-·--······-~
INN-so
one Rizza,
I

Buy

1 ~tthenextstruUierstzefree. 1
With this coupon. buy any giant~ largo or mocllum Sizo 1
plua at regular menu prlca and gef your socond pizza
I ~..,. ,r;p.O.::~e..t.li;.
~ ~ho next smaller size Wilh e~.IJal nutnbor
1
- ·~,.t''fif ~~~Of ingredients, tip to three Tngredlonts, !roo.
I
{(.a ~ffAt.•., ~tl~~:, Presentlhl.scoupo,w.ilhauestcheck..1
':1-:~P/' -~~ •
Valid lhru: March 7,1979
I
""'~
'r;.
P.l . •
I
Coupan NoJ Valid ForGourmeJ P i z z a s n A J . . r l n . . .

1 A~_.~;:·
,. '" :- . ~co>.fJi.~...._.
-.,.~
b

..

-----------------

1240 Wyoming Blvd. N.E.
5555 MontgomeryN.E.
304(1 Juan Tabo

•

296-0588
881-1018
298·6868

P.lzza J..na.

"\Wwgotakelingyou'regonnalibus.'!

A GREAT
s·ciENTIFIC"INNOVATION
.
i!ij_~.
FROM HEWLETT-PACKARD
HEWLETT-PACK;ARD
T.HEHP-33E
IS WITHOUT EQ{JAL.
l'ISA. '

.

'

I_

In logic systems. Series E calculators use RPN ·
logic exclusively. It's .the system that displays in·
termediate results for instant feedback; tl;te system
that lets you solve lengthy problems with ease and
consistency.
In documentation. A complete modular documen·
tation system was 'designed for HP·33E. Introductory Booklets; Owners' Manual; Application
Books for math, stat, surveying and student
engineering. •
.
. .
·
In quality. llewlett·Packard-quality, dependability
and reliability are engineered into every Series E
calculator.

EXCELLENCE AT AN·
AFFORDABLE PRICE.
Don't miss these exciting new Hewlett-Packard
calculators. Come in and see the HP·33E for yourself today. .
.
Hewlett•Packard has established a new standard of
excellence for . science and engineering at an af~
fordable price- The HP-33E.
Q1.1ality produc.ts for

Easier to read. The HP-331'! and the other Series E
calculators feature a new larger LED display. And
commas are inserted between thousands for im·
proved readibility.
Checks you. Checks itself. Built•in diagnostic
systems tell you: when you've performed an in·
correct operation, Why it was incorrect, and if the
calculator isn't working properly.
Accuracy. We engineered a new level of accuracy in•
to Series E • so you can trust your answers are
correct and complete.
.
llewlett·Paekard ''extras" are standMd. Low bat·
tery warning light: rechargeable batteries; positive
click keys; impact resistant case.
The HP·33E·Prograinmable Scientific. 491ines of
fully-merged keycodes. Editing keys, control keys
and full · range of conditional keys. - 8 user
memories.

The HP-33E is now available
at Holman's,Inc.
the world of science and engineering
401 WyomingNE
265-7981
Open .Mon-Fri 8:00·&:30
· Sat. 8:30·4:30
Qunntities Limited Sale wds· 3/1/l!J

Reg. $100,00
Students $87.95
with student ID

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.._ _.,,,.,..... -IN. ._._....

•

continued from page 1

La~rosse . players WI!() ted, No
experience necessasry. Any member
of faculty interested in being advisor for the club please contact
Ray at 255·1208.
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11nd Bill Robertson
Jerry Rubin says he's a changed
man at 40, thM he is reincarnated
every. ten years as a different
person. After his two hours at
Popejoy last night, it's hard to say.
"My goal in the '60's was to
shake the fence and get people to
fall .off. H didn't matter which side
they fell on because, as long as they
fell, I knew tlleY would be involved."
Rubin shook a few fences at
UNM Tuesday, The revolutionary
. fervor which manifested itself in
Julius Hoffman's court in 1969 was
no less apparent. Most of the crowd
had .l?nger hair than he did, but

Necessary cholce
Three years ago a young registered nurse applied for a job at BCMC's
medical·surgical ward. The interviewer asked the nurse if she had any
moral objections to abortion,
The nurse thought for a minute about her Catholic family, about her
sister's five children and about her own body. She said no and was
hired.
A week later, on thE! evening shift,. the nurse was called to a patient's
room to pick up a bedpan - the kind of ordinary, not-too-pleasant job
that goes with hospital work. The patient was tired, short-tempered
and apparently very upset, and that wasn't unusual.
But, out of medical habit, the nurse happened to look inside the
bedpan and saw a five-month-old fetus. The dead mass of cells was
whole and perfectly formed. It looked human.
The nurse covered the pan and walked with it down the hall to the
staff toilet, leaving it on the counter for a doctor's inspection.,
She told the other nurses she was going on coffee break and left.
For the next 15 minutes the young nurse sat and allowed the shock to
wear off.
She thought about her unmarried friends who had h&d pregnancy
scares while they were in nursing school. She thought about two who
had had abortions and about two who had not been married, and been
divorced.
She thought about what she had heard about Zero Population
Growth and about people pollution, Because she was a nurse she
thought a.bout the expense of a normal labor and delivery, and about
the husband-coached childbirths she had watched.
But more than anything else she thought about her husband and the
family they were planning. Even though their marriage had stabilizied
aft~r two ye~rs,. and they were making good wages, they were still
go1ng to wa1t. Not because they didn't like or want children but
because they weren't sure they could handle the drastic chan~e looking after so helpless and total a responsibility.
She began to understand her patient's feelings. She suddenly saw
how bitter a choice the patient had made, but how necessary.
Thursday the state legislature begins open hearings on the abortion
issue. Several legislators have introduced five bills restricting abortions.
One calls for a constitutional ammendment outlawing all abortions.
Those bills, if passed, would eliminate a very important choice - the
freedom to control basic happiness: to avoid unwanted marriage and
unloved children.
The passage would force hundreds of women to commit statuatory
murder, and "!'ould force illegal abortionists to operate in New Mexico.
The legislators need to hear from citizens. The meetings open at 1:30
p.m. Thursday in the ho~se chambers at the State Capitol.
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Last Wednesday (Feb. 141 a letter appeared in the LOBO signed by
the ASUNM Vice-President and most of the senate, declaring that the
senate is united and is only concerned with student representation, and
praising the senate's current accomplishments.
I refused to sign that letter. This curious fact must be explained:
-If senators aren't concerned with how individuals were elected,
why is there a new elections procedure? At any rate, some of the
signers are concerned with how they WBJ;e. elected, if they are judged by
the public statements they have made about how they must do
everything possible for the groups that endorsed them.
-I haven't noticed that the LOBO has ever said anything about slate
members vs. independents.
-If the senate is united behind the will of the students; why aren't
they attending senate and committee meetings to express that will?
Senate attendance is abysmal; to avoid quorum loss, meetings are
starting up to an hour late. The much-vaunted attendance regulations
are easily avoided, as the long list of excused absences proves.
-Nor has the senate ''strenuously ~;ondemned" those who leave
early. For example one signer once left a senate meeting {causing loss
of quorum), ostensibly to study for a test; the senator was found at a
Speakers Committee lecture.
-Another signer asserted to me that he based his actions on
whether or not the group "screwed" him. This is "representative of the
students.'' Many such comments can be found in the minutes of the
senate and its committees.
-Decorum at senate meetings is non-existent. Members constantly
interrupt one another, shout out "Objection!" even when objectipns
weren't called for, and slander organizations and individuals.
-None of the actions cited by the signers of the letter are particularly
innovative. Usually they were kicking around for years or were
proposed by others. I can prove this, but won't go into details here.
· -Few of the signers have demonstrated any effort or desire to
reform ASUNM. Several promised during the election that they would
reform the budget, yet only minor reforms have been proposed. All
attempts to de-politicize ASUNM have fallen by the wayside, us~ally
accompanied by criticism or threats that politicians will circumvent
them anyway.
Student government will not last long if the senate doesn't get its act
together. Therefore,. I encoutge students willing to accept the
responsibility to run for the Senate, and all students to vote only for
responsibile candidates and vote out the politicians. Meanwhile, there
are many ASUNM committees you can join now that are crying for
wotkElrs.
.
.
As for me., as long as there is one senator not willing to do his job and
represent the student body, there will be two warring camps In * the
senate.
Phil D. Hernandez
President Pro-tempore; ASUNM Senate
I

i

~

I
I

Jerry Rubin:shaking the fences·

.. .Investigation

,

.

----~----~-----------

continued from palle 1

Editor:
I'd like Mr. Cicero to come up with the name of just one oil company
that made 601? per cent profits in 1974 or anv. other year in the past
decade. That is assuming that he means profits in the ordinary sense as
income·exceeding expense.
The newspapers were making much of the inc~ease in profits of some
of the oil companies at that time, and the percentage increases they
were shouting about were increases in profits over the previous year,
n?t th~ percenta9e of ~rofit which the companies were making. Mr.
C1cero s talk about us bemg fed bull is a case of the pot calling the kettle

.

I took a look at "Business Week" for Mar. 9, 1974 and for Mar. 24,
1975 where the profits of all the major oil companies were there to see,
sales for the fourth quarter and the year along with profits for the same
period. Profits for the major companies ranged from 2 per cent to 33 per
cent, a long way from 600 per cent. Among the largest of the corporati~ns (with 1973 profits over $200 million), the percentage increases
m profits ran from 20 per cent to 189 per cent over the previous year.
The 600 per cent type figures came from looking at specific quarters
and ~ot from looing a! the year as a whole. The means of expressing
the figUres was done 1n such a manner as to make the oil companies
look as bad as possibile, since a 600 per cent increase in profits sells
ever so many more papers that a 10 per cent to 15 per cent rate of
return. (Don't forget that 120 per cent increase means that 1973 profits
were 80 per cent of 1974 profits.)
_Isn't it abouuime we started putting the blame for the energy crisis in
th1~ country where it belongs? The problem is our national energy policy
as 1t has come down on the 12 clay tablets from Washington. Everytime
the federal government has stepped into the energy field, things have
gotten worse !just like the railroads and law enforcement). If a barrel of
foreign oil is worth $14, then any barrel of domestic is worth as much,
no matter how much it costs to produce. That is why domestic
production keeps declining. The artificial prices we pay discourages the
development of alternates such as oil shale and tar sands. Let's free up
the market and then let the oil companies do their jobs.
Paul B. Woodworth

continued from page 1

Zealous generalities
Editor:
.1 ~i~h to commend y~m for your sense of fairness in allowing
mmontles. to present op101ons on the editorial page. However, in the
Feb .. 15 1ssue of the LO_BO, an opinion was published under the
hea~lme "Perspective Lacking," which I feel did not deserve to be
published. ·
·
For sometime nO)N, I h~~e followed the ~itorial page quite closely; 1
hav~ observed that occasionally that an opmion of Juan Jose Pena is
p~bl1she9. ·On each occasion Pena's opinion has been obscured by his
zealfo~ .the use of adverbs and adjectives, and his unsubstantiated
gener~htles, that I am left wondering what he actually said. 1n fact,
there IS no better exa~ple _of this t~an his Feb. 15 opinion.
Upon careful exam1nat1on, I d1scovered that each of the five sen"
.tence~he wrot? co~tains at least 52 words. The first sentence alone
conta1ns 14 conJU~ct.lons or propositions. If Pena had something to say,
he should have sa1d 1t. I sugg.e~t therefore, whether it be the opinion of
Pena or anyone else, that op1n1ons be more closely examined to insure
that your readers are able to understand them.
A~. for the matter. of ~~su.~stantiated generalities, Pena makes
cont1~ua1 references to mmontles and uses 'the pronoun "we:' to
desc!1be "?U! oppression." The liberal use ofthe words "us" and "we''
(1~ t1~esl IS mco~rectsince the opinion is signed by one person. 1am a
mmonty and he sure as hell does not represent me. 1suggest for Pena·
enrollment in English 100.
·
SamMont6ya

by Garry Trudeau

.. .Park

measure and asked the mayor to
seek alternative solutions to traffic
problems.
.
·
The blockading measure will be
imposed on a 90"day trial basi~
beginning March 12.
Bushman said tile ihayor should
try the parking permit system on a
trial basis instead. "There already
has been a decrea~e in off-street
parking this week since the system
was initiated," she said.
. Mayoral aide Fabrizio Bertoletii
said the office is currently "looking
at the petitions but will go witb the
barricades."
Bertoletti said the blo.ckades will
not limit ·exits out of the area, bUt
only limit entrance from the east.
ThoUgh emergency vehicles and
buses would have to cross into the
oncoming lane to avoid the barrier,
Bertoletti said it would not hinder
service to the area.
·
Busllman also said city figures on
traffi~ in the the area were padded
and d1d not reflect the majority of
property owners. Of 50 households
contacted by her group, 36 were
opposed to barricades, she said
"This is misrepresenting the neigh:
borhood," she said.
The spokesperson said a parking
study to be done by the UNM
Urban Observatory would give a
more fair evaluation of sentiments.
Bertoletti said the independent
survey,, begi_nning · in twq weeks,
would establish the effectiveness of
the parking permit system and
evaluate feelings on the barricade.

•
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Sat., Feb. 24,9 a.m.
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YOURCHOICE! BUVONE,GETONEFREE

I

The One&OnlyTaste
of

t»IG MAC'" • OUART!;;R f.QIHD!;;R.
Flu;;TO'FI61·f" • OUARn;;R f.QIHD~;;R.

WITil 011;~
Are you in the mood for a meal in a sandwich? Then have a
Big Mac!" Ready for a change of pace?Trya Filet-0-Fish!" Look·
ing for a big. beefy hamburger to satisfy your hearjy appelite'?
How about a Quarter Pounder' or Quarter Pounderwith cheese?
They all taste great Bul the really great lhing about lhls offer is
that you can have any one of 1hem free. when you buy one of
the same.

We do it all for you.
OFF!;;R I;XPJR!;6 RPAIL f, fQ]q

W!fi BeloreCnnkn•~l~l ot

Ltmll onec.oupon per c.u•tomer per •1•11.

Good only ot McDonald'• at 2200 Central 61::
Albuquerque

• • • COUPON

The

Ct~lt.ural

Program Committee

AND THE ASSOqATED STUDENTS

POPEJOY HALL
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Present

THEWIZ
FridayFeb.23-8:15p.m.-SOLDOUT
Saturday Feb. 24 ·2:15p.m•• $12.00 •. $10.00 Only
(ASUNM/GSA $3.00 discount on Mat.)
Saturday Feb. 24 ·8:15p.m.· $15.00, $13.00, $10.00
'
(No discounts on eve. performance)

. . .Abortion

fetus born alive during an abortion has the same right to medical
treatment as an infant born prematurely.
"These are obvious steps toward granting the fetus full legal personhood, which the Supreme Court has said i.t doesn't have. The
Supreme Court decl,arcd similar language regarding \>iability and
abortion methods unconstitutionally vague under the ·due process
clause ofthe Fourteenth Amendment," Ellefson said.
House Bill 368 attempts to limit governmental financial support for
abortions. In accordance. with the U.S. Supreme Court dc:cision
(Maher V. Doe and Beale V. Roe, 1977) that states may favor
childbirth over abortion, no state funds shall be used by an agency of
the state or allow any person to perform an abortion unless it is
necessary to prevent the death of the woman, in cases of ectopic
pregnancy or in cases of rape or incest reported within 72 hours.
"The Supreme Court has ruled that cases of pregnancies from
incest or rape past a 60-day period is the cut-off. In this section, there
is an attempt to impose stricter guidelines than the Supreme Court, In
1977, there were 931 state·funded abortions in New Mexico. After
federal legislation in 1978, there were only five such funded abortions.'
The implications are obvious, j j Ellefson said.
·
Senate Bill 300, sponsored by Sen. Paul Becht, R-Bern., relates to
clinical research on fetuses and pregnant women.
·"This coUld go as far as to limit amniostenthesis, the testing done
on pregnant women to determine birth defects," Ellefson.
House Joint Memorial 16 asks Congress to amend the U.S. Con•
stitution giving full legal personhood to the fertilized egg.
"A fertilized egg has never been considered to have the rights of a
full-fledged J)erson unde~ l.J ,s. law, nor has a conceptus, zygote,
embryo ·or fetus. To do so now would require drastic changes in our
entire legal code and completely disrupt criminal, property, tax and
inheritance laws,'' Ellefson said.

revolutionary but in reality just as
much a patriot as he was 10 years
ago, to speak? The t.JNM campus-·
just a few years ago the scene of
bloody anti-war demonstrations,
National Guard occupations and
curfews--where today ASl.JNM
can't get 50 people to turn out for
an anti-tuition increase rally?
Rubin was being transported
cross-country by car in the summer
of 1969 by two U.S. marshals. One
told him: "If it ever looks like
you'll be successful (in your
revolution), there are millions of
Americans out there ready to clo to
you just what Hitler did to the
Jews. Don't forget tllat."

e ••••• •·••·· ••••••
·
•

that didn't matter.
What matter.ed was the mess. age:
"We won. The war ended because
of the activism of the '60's.
Watergate is a direct result of the

continued from page1'

research projects," including
research into the legislative process.
"The program will accept any
adequate proposals for objective
research into a wide range of topics,
however, not for lobbying efforts,"
Hull said.
UNM President William Davis
said Tuesday, "Any social or
political topic is appropriate (for
· study), .whether it be abortion,
venereal disease or right to work."
Davis said Houston is exploiting
a "non-issue" to further his own
political aspirations.
Houston acknowledged that he
may gain political mileage as an
indirect result of the memorial, but
said he did not introduce the SM 19
for publicity. "My constituents
would be upset if they knew
students were getting credit for
lobbying
for
marijuana
decriminalization," he said.
. Sen. Tom Rutherford, D-Bern.,
chairman of the Senate Rules
Committee to which the memorial
was ref!!rred, said he does not favor
any investigation of the Honors
Program.
"I don't think it's the
legislature's job to be meddling into
the affairs of the UNM administration," he said. "The
University has its own Board of
Regents, who were approved by the
legislature, and I feel they can
handle their own affairs suf·
ficiently."
Rutherford said he doubts the
proposal will pass either the Senate
Rules or Education Committees.

Put 'crisis' blame
where it be~OJ19S

~~.

~Signers'

"The move to the left is so great
it's.imperceptible!"
To those who say the '70's are
dead, that revolution is finis, Rubin
says: "We've slowed down ;~rtd
begun looking at ourselves. (Then)
we were a spiritual, moral and
politic;~! movement that was its own
internal negation. In a sense, we
opposed bourgeois society and in
opposing it we mirrored it back on
ourselves.
"A revolutionary must mirror
the changes he is advocming. Not
perfection--perfection stinks, it
doesn't exist."
What better place than here for
Jerry Rubin, believed to be an ex·

transformed.
"The American army is crippled •
today. If the Pentagon wante.d to •
send troops anywhere to . f1ght, •
ROBERTSON PIIOTO

(again)

DIZZY GILLESPIE
Tuesday Feb. 27.8:15 p.m.
. $8.00, $7.oo, $5.00
IASUNM/GSA -$2,00 Discount)

·Box Office Open
•

M·F ~ 10:00 .. 5:30 or Show Tinle
Sat. ·Noon· 5:30 or Show Tinte
sun..· Noon· Show l'inte

.

'
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Lobos Aim
At School

•

The top ten college teams for the
week cn<ling Feb. 19 determined by
a poll of the LOBO sports staff.

FT Mark

colorful.colorfast, machinewashabli,

handwoven, cotton

on sale untit Feb. 2.8

Vigil, Metcalf Sparkle
Susie Vigil has been breaking
UNM track records for a long time
now.
Hardly a year goes by that she
doesn't add another achievement to
her list and 1979 is no different. ,
She broke the school record in
the 880 last weekend with a 2:10.26
clocking in the Pepsi International
Invitation. It was her first major
indoor invitational win of her
career and has been named Daily
LOBO Athlete of the Week:
Vigil has been the mainstay of the
Lobo track team since she first
came here four years ago. She was
on UNM's women's cross country

team and helped them finish ninth
in the nation.
. Friday she will travel to New
York for the USA AAU indoor
championships. But she shouldn't
be lonely as teammate Margaret
Metcalf will also be there.
Metclaf captured second in the
high jump at the Pepsi meet and
captured third in the 440 with a

clocking of .58,0.
She high jumped 5-10 and Lobo
tra.ck coach Tony Sandoval said she
should soon break the six-foot
barrier. Twice in the last couple of
weeks she has almost broken it.
Sandoval said, "We have ,high
hopes for continued improvement
from Margaret and Susan this.
weekend."

UNM has a chance to set a school
free throw record for the season
aFter connecting on over 92 per cent
of their charity tosses against
Wyoming and Colorado State last
weekend.
New Mexico foul shooters. made
48 of 52 free throws in the two
games, giving them a chance to set a
school mark. UNM has hit 491 of
670 charity tos.ses this season, a
73.3 per cent clip. The existing
· record is 73.2 per cent set in 196970.
Led at the line by a cool and
composed Phil Abney, the Lobos
stayed in the game against
Wyoming (they lost 66-63 in
overtime) and . set a New Mexico
single game free throw. record by
canning 25 of 26 free throws, 96.2
per cent. The old record was 91.3
per cen[, . 21 of 23, set against
Colorado State in 1975.
Abney hit 12 of 13 from the line
in the second half when the Lobos
made 21 of 22 foul shots and came
back from a. six-point deficit with
. . 42 seconds to play to tie the game
and send it into overtime.
The Lobo sharpshooters connected on 23 of 26 foul shots in the
77-69 win ·over· CSU and at one
point made 35 straight during the
two games.
For the weekend Abney was 19 of
21, Larry Belin six of six, Andre
Logan five of five, Mark Felix and
POULSEN PHOTO
Mike Stewart four of four apiece,
Jim Williams and company are taking aim at the school Russell· Saudners six of seven. and
Everette :r~rrerson four of five.
freethrow record.

.·-

!.UCLA
2. Notre Dame
3. N. Carolina
4. LSU
5. Michigan St.
6. Indiana St.
7. Duke
8. Marquette
9. Arkansas
I O.Louisville
(tie) Ohio St.

20·3
19-3
20-4
21-3
18-5
24·0
19-5
19-4
20-4
22-6
16·7

•

Birkenstock:
CLEARANCE SALE!
25% Off Selected Styles Only
Fransiscan, Mayan
Roman and Soft Clog

2916.Central SE
266·9946

~
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Lobo Cage Stats
CommunicateWith GTE Automatic
Electric Laboratories
You've probably heard of GTE. Now discover GTE Automatic Electric Laboratories!
We're involved in state-of-the-art computer controlled,
digital telecommunications systems and we want you to join
one of the finest research and development teams in the
country. ·You will be working on the design of digital telecommunications equipment for today and the future.
Our current needs are for individuals majoring in Computer
Science, Electrical Engineering or related disciplines with
an interest in the following areas:

Software Design
Application Software
Large scale development in real time control of digital telecommunications systems.
I

Support Software

'I

Involved in compiler, assembler and simulator development.

l......

Susie Vigii,Athleteofthe Week

Software/Hardware Design
Specify, design and test digital logic hardware and diagnostic software.

Systems Control & Testing
Development and execution of comprehensive test plans to
evaluate the performance of large stored program switching
systems.
·

The Lobo women basketball team blew like a storm Monday night as
they mopped up Eastern New Mexico 103-52 in University Arena.
The Lobos won the first half by 21 points, then cooled down a bit,
winning the second half by 20 points. They were able to connect on 46.4
per cent of their shots. They out-boarded Eastern 70-23, they had II more
assists and were better at the free throw line. In short, UNM clobbered
· them.
Mary Redeau, in her first start of her ):lrief Lobo career, led the Lobos
with 17 points and 12 rebounds. Teammate Jean Rostermoundt had 16
points, nine rebounds and seven assists.
·
Brenda Worley led the Greyhounds with a game-high 24 points, hitting
·
nine of 21 from the field and six of 10 from the line.
The Greyhounds took five minutes before they were able to score as the
Lobos jumped out to a 13-0 lead.
The Lobos used alllJ players during the lopsided win and all but two of
them scored.

Special Showing!

Tonight· Only
Hollis Frampton's ·

We'll be on campus ·
March 5
See Your PlacemenJ Olfice lor Detail$

COLE PHOTO

Lobos Romp, 103-52

Data Base Software
Responsible for logical and physical data base design and
implementation related to telecommunicatio.ns systems.

.-!

Zorns Lemma

BELIN
ABNEY
JEFFE'RSON
SAUNDERS
LOGAN
STEWART
GREGORY
ROBY

FELIX
WILLIAMS
CURRY
TEAMAVG.

PTS

RBS

16.7
16.2
. 13.9
8.4
8.1
6.1
5.9
5.6
4.1
3.1
2.6
87.2

160
144
99
32
126
63
69
77
29
41
26
44.0

.

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

'

•

•

I

7

28
8
7

La Posada

72
5
8
17.I

Kinko's
professional typing
service
2312 Central SE

is having an
introductory sale
on its Entree Card.

268·8515

•••••••••••
•• Need auto •••
: insurance? :
•
• Call the
: specialists! :
Insure your car with I
Criterion and enjoy •
.·I important benefits •
• like these:
•
• 0 Convenient Pay~ •
• · . . ment Plans
•
• q Country-wide
•
•
Claim Service
•
I [J Dependable
•
• · · Protection
•
• 0 Choice ol
1
• . Coverages
•
• Call or visit today for •
• a.free rate quotation ••
•
•

•
•
•

8:00pm SUB Theatre

12
• 7l
69
ll6

The UNM golf team has traveled
to the islands of Hawaii to compete
irt the John Burns Invitational
tournament. ·
The 54-hole tourney wiil begin
Wednesday· and continue through
Friday. Teams' ii!Volved include
Stanford, San Jose State, UCLA,
San Diego State, Brigham Young,
Oral Roberts and a Japanese
collegiate championship team.
The Lobos consist of an:
American Mitch Mooney, Ron
Stelton, Curt . Byrun, Mark
Pelletier, Joe Stansberry, and Jeff
McMillien.
The tourney will be held on the
islan!f of Maui at . the Wailea
Country Club. ·

•

or write to: Manager of Recruiting, Department CNP
GTE Automatic Electric Laboratories
11226 North 23rd Avsnue, Phoenix, Az. 85029

ATS

Golf in Hawaii

•

•••

881-1688

••

· 7200 Menaul Blvd. NE •
M:on-Fri 9-5i30 Silt. !J..:1 · •

· · · ••
· 1···~·..c·· r1··t·er1on

~~~~ ~iiiiri:ii.~irii•

The regular price of
$9.00 is discounted
this week to 8.00.
That's $10.00 cash
value for only $8.00
with this ad. One
coupon per diner
please.

a

Name
LA P()$ADA DINING HALL

If you are not presently
one of our regular
diners, come dine with ·.
us and experience our
full line menu served
daily. We are located
just north Johnson

of

Gym.·

~

..

This offer good··
only from 2-13-79 : ·
through 2-23-79 .

.

{

.

'
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3. SIRVk:IC'l
.KINKO'S TYJ'ING S SIVIC!l(IBM Sclcctrie)and now
.3 minute Passport Photos, No appointment. 268..
8515.Wodokeys.
tfn
TYPL5T·24 flOUR SERVICE. Jean, 255·9426 after
4:00 p,m.
02122
QA TYPING SERVICE: A complete typio~ and
editorial system. Technical, sencral, legal, medical,
ioichola.Hic. O.ans &. tables. 345-212!i.
04/27
TYPING, NIOffiS, WEEJ(ENDS. Pat, 293·8688 •.

Daily Lobo
Subscriptions
sl Ooo Summer
full year plus the
Session

Ol/06
TYPJST- TFRM PAPERS, Thesis, Resuf11es, 299·
8970.
03/06

Marron Hall131
o

~~~~~~6~t~NS:

or by mall to:
UNM eox 20, UNM
Albuquerque, NM
87131

Df:AR JOHNNY--IIookcd for you Sat. at reception·couldn't nnd you and hud to leave early. But I would
I, I' HIS ON AI-~
CONCEI'TIONS S W • A COUI:CIJON of UNM
!iludents' crentivc work!'! .. $1.00. Marron Ha!l Room
105,
trln
ACCURATI: INFOUMATION ABOUT cont{Uccption,
~tcriliJ:ntion, nbortion. Righi to Choose. 294-(1171.
04/27
PIUXJNANCY TffiTING AND counseling. Phone
247-9819.
04/27
PIISSPORT nnd IDENTIFICATION l'fiOTOS. 3 for
$3,75!! Lowc~r prices in IQWnl Fr-sf, pleasing, neur
UNM. C'all265·2444 or come to 1717 Girurd Blvd, NF04127
COt-fJ'At"IO 7?1 POIJS HI NO & SOUJTIONS. Casey
Op_tlca!CompllltY· 26S-B8A6.
04/27
PRIX PUilPJPS TO dood homes. Shepherd Cross-·
black w/niurkings, Cuii'Gaylc: 873-1904.
tf/n
WJHrERS; AN ENGLISH Dcp(,-spoo.~orcd tabloid is
now ncccpllng poetry und prose (fiction and non·
lktion) submi~o;ions. We rcqucsl that work be typed
mlll dl!livcrcd IQ Humaniti~;s Rm,272. Contribute~
must be UNM st.utlcnts. We cannot return
mnmt~cript!i,
tfln
UIC UGJ-rrrn.s: $.69 (S pF.C'IAL), Imported cigurcttcs,
pipe\, Rnlnbows. cigar.;, cuHolll blend pipe lobncco
nt Pipe& Tobm:co noad, 107 ComciJSE.
02/23
Jlf:.kRY'S flf77A ACROSS from UNM. Ill special for
$1.25: one slice pepperoni n~z4, su!ad, small soda.lt2
'ijJecial for $1.90: two slices pcppcro11l pil.l_n, snlad,
lilcdlum soda.
02/23
IN< ·oMr;TAX JUH1JI~NS done for liS low us $S.OO per
n:IUni. <hmmntccd to be acc-nratt! and complete.
Spc-t:ial \tudcnt rate~. Please call 266-4444 between
!On111 noll 5pm for more iufortn:uion.
02/28
VOl.l/N'lll:RS ARE NEEDED for the Probntion·
J•;.lrole i'.>cpanmcnt. Call <:JaudL1 atl142-l41 J to find
out wh:u you~;on do. Terrific experience!
02/26
~OCWTY JEWISH I-IUMI\NL!)TS, religion withoul
diety. cmnhu<ti~: c!lJics. ;u,R.4427,
02126

li~c

a_ ralnthc~:~ ont_hall drink. Call me. LJ.;s.
02/21
AUOft_TION'? NOT IF Silas Garcia's bills pass,

SJappon PRO.CHOICE. be ut

th~

Capitol Building,

Stintafc,11tur5da)', Jpm.
02/21
THE ESTABU')fiMFNf, ORINK, d;ne & dan<e
expcrienc_c presenting the happic5t happy hour and

danclngcst mpslc downstairs; al~o serving-the fiHP,SI
in steaks, prime· rib& licarood upstaif'5, Montgomery
Plo'a Mall, 883·2540.
tf/n
I.AST WEEK 'rO sigfl _up for A1S spring ·tennis
programs. lessons, leagues, toumamems, lighted
cou!1s 1 round rqbins, Call281.-2737 or292·2298.
02/22
N.C.H.O. MFETING TffiJRSDAY feb.22, 1979 ot
7:30pm ChicanoS tudies, Jlc there I!
02/27
CllAMISA DOOKSffOP, BEST prl<:os. Sean:hcs,
special orders. 266-1229.
OU21
GAY AND CHRJSTlAN, lntc~rity meets tonight. Call
296-J 706.
02/21
DL'5CO [.£)SONS., ClASS always open, tauglu by
1he Oiscounccflon Dancers in Jhc. SUB, lowes_! rates,
phone 897-1928.
02/23
1-IAI'PY IJIRTfiDAY IOfiN E. niCKER! I.<Jvc, the
ll.S.V.
02/21
2. UJST & FOUND
FOUND: COCKER SPANIB.. named Chester. Call
256·3016 or 344·5852.
tf/n

AU. !ttyles. Marc's

G~~j~r

BEGINNI,NO Wfrft A LOOM weave clothing, rugs,
etc, on a 36'' wide loom you build--star1:'i Feb.20th/ln
March: CRFATIVECl.O'rJ--DNG-d~sign and make your
awn Sian• March 5th/ BACKSTRAP WEAVINO··
Sa1urdaY March lOth workshop/ WFAVE A cffiCIJ3.
110 loom needetl, lnexpcns1vc--weave landscapeS··
starts March 22, Call Wc-nvcr's Studio, 2()~ Stanford
SE(265·9100)Tucs·Sat.l2·5.
02123
FOREIGN AVTO ltEPAIR, nme-up:;, reasonable,
guaranteed. :268·8752,
02127
cOcHITI MOTORS. WE r,. car.;. 6~04 Coch;!J SE.
268-4071,
03/05
WATCH RIPA:I_ft AND jewelry ~pair, Beat big store
prices, Ouara.n_teed work, Mol her Lodr: 231_8 Centml
SE: 26(1·1202.
OJ/07
TYPING, FIRSTQUAUfY, Holly243-3463.
03/0l
PERfEC'TIONISTTYPIST··268·407J, Mkhelle. 03/02
VOLVO RB>AIR, RFJ.JABLE,. rcasoJlabtc, guamnlced, Mike 247-9083,
02126
24 flOUR TYPING service. 255·9426, 842·1383, Jean.
04/11
TAX: FORMS OErnNo you down? Leave !he work to
us! $10 fcc. Fnsl service. 881-3940, 883·9199, 12·
IOpm.
02126
PROFffiS IONAL TYPING, IBM Selcclrie. On
gmdu:1ie- sl!llool'i llst of recommended lypins,
fmnces Hale, 266·0452.
0~127
IIOUSING
NOB Hill MOTEL. Reasonable daily and weekly
rntcs, )712 Ccntr!IISE ncar ~NM. Phone 255·3 172.
03/08
AlPHA S1lJDIOS, FURNISHED, her~tcd swimming
pool_, ~ccu!.ity guard, aU Utilities paid. $)39.00
monthly, Near Coronado and Winrock. 6200 Indian
School Rd. 883-5777.
02/28
TI-lE CITADEJ.....-SUPERB location near UNM .&
downtown. Good bps se!Viec every 30 minutes, I
bedroom or ertkiency, .$185-$2]0. AU utilities paid.
Dclu_;-.c kitchen w·ith dishwasher & disposa_l,
4.

rc~::r~atlon room, swimming pool, TV rQQm (k
laundry, Adul!I)'Qf1iplex, no p~ts. 152.0 University NE.
24).2494,
04/Z?
I!OOMMA'm WANT!;O FOR panially furnished Z·
b~droorn,
2~bathroom
apartment,
R~;n1
$l40.00/monlh 1 ulilltic:s paid, pets o.k. Cn)l Carta at
88HR57.
02/~1
ONE BEDROOM UNfURNISHED apr. Convenlenrto
UNM. $200 11 month. utilities p~id. Call-498-433_7 or
298.()496.
,;'
1f/n
fURNISHED ONE BEDROOM apanmenl. Wa!O;ng
distance to UNM. $13~ plus utilities. 242-0124. 02122
NEED ROOMMA'ml BLOCKS from un;v, Call afto.r
6:00pm 842·503 1.
02122
AVAilABLE MARCH I, EFFICIENCY apt. Wal<ing
distancc-~UNM-lVI. UtiJ, paid .. $155/mcmlh, 3452627 or842·08JO,
"'
02/23
FREE RENT FOR caretaker, r;lnch·:ilyle three
bedroom in~lu~e~- applian~es, two fireplaces, horse
acreage, Families fine. 262-17SJ VaUcy l(eJJtals $35
fee,
..
02/2)
'ALI... UTlllfiES. PAID. Carp~lcd one bedroom orr
Sliver, just $95,262-1751 Valley Rentah $35 fee.
02/23
NEAT FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share
spacious 2. be~ro_om house Vz b.lock .from Hyder Park.
Furnished ~xcep1 for your room. $13~/month liS
u1ili1ie.s, $135 d~posit. CaU Helen 256-782.9,
02123
MONEY SAVING 1WO bedroom ncar Citmpus.
Furnished, kitche11, fenced yard. sno. 262-175!
Va)~y Rentah $35 fee.
02123
AlR OONLlff!ONFD FURNISHED cff~eiency, Edith
S.E. $110.00 month, phis utililic~. $60,00 damage,
881-3298.
02/26
ROOMMA'm WANfED! SHARE 4-bedroom. 2-boih
house w;th me. Near UNM $100/mo. 242·5037. 02/21
MBJ..OW PERSON TO share kilehen 'in house wi~tt
seldom home graduate studeril; fireplace, priva~:y,
$100/month, V: Ulilities. 242-4168.
02126_
ROOMS70-~NOsmokcrs, no pets, 268.1654.
02/23
ONE BLOCK TO UNM. Two bedroom furnished
aparlm!!nl with !!whmning pool, dishwasher,
di~posal, u1iUti~s paid. Adults; no pets. 209 Columbia
s E: 255·2685. ~
02/22
ROOM, Newly rc~dc_corated. · Privn1e bath. NO
S MOKlNG. Deposit, rental agrccmcnl. $'15.00 mpnlh
includlog utilllics, L1 undry, phone, .-kiichen, eXIrn,
Helen, 265-1584.
02127

SLEEPING SAG FROSTUNE Puma, S9j,OQ, ;?.~s."
7288,
02./26
66 CHEV. C.JO. $600/offer. 255.7288.
02/26
FLUTE: ARMSTRONG. NEW r;ondition. Sicw: 266-,
952S ofiomoons.
Q2126
ERUACHER SKIS: IH5cm, all <ondltion ski, $25.
Ph.~45·0WO.
02126
FOR SALe 19" Cl)RTIS M~th~s 1V color concoiC:,
$15. $21·3386.
02/27
1973 OOOOE DART ~RDTOP~ air, power, cop
c-ondition, $1690. Evcl'i., wc:ekends, 296~4354i days
843-2945.
02127
1967 RENAULT.JO. RUNS WEll. $350, 255·7022,
02127
MOVING, MUST SI!I,J...: green Hcrculon sofa:$60.00. Call265-10l6.
tf/n
1972 U.S. MAIL OEUVERY van. Ford, automatic.
!raosrnio;~ion, 20,000 original miles. Must -~e~·-besi
orfer.
Call Pat 294-3269 evenings or 345·2649.
Excellent forsm~ll business.
02/27
FR.IE KITTEN' TO good home, (:'aU 266·647.S,.afler
5:00pm,
02122

Censure of Abney
tabled for one Week.·
By JEANETTE KING
.
ASUNM S~n. Peter Pierotti moved to oust Sen. P'hil Hernandez from
the office of president pro tempore of the ASUNM Senate at the.ASUNM
·· meeting last night.
''I regret to say that Phil is not able to uphold his duties," said Pierotti.
Pierotti referred to a letter published yesterday in the LOBO, in wllich
Hernandez criticized other senators and signed his name and his orficial
title, as being the "cl,ltalyst" that provoked the motion,
"There were other things that prompted my decision," he said. "The
letter was only the catalyst."
Hernandez immediately challenged Pierotti's notion, saying "You'd
better have some specific evidence to back that up, instead of vague accusations. Otherwise, your motion is ill-advised and without foundation ....
Hernandez said he used the word "I" throughout his letter, and that it
•
reflected only his opinions.
As specified in the ASUNM Constitution, the. motion was tabled for one
week, when it will be voted upon.
The Senate also· considered a motion by Senator Eirik Johnson to
censure Serio' Phil Abney for missing an excessive number of meetings, •
Senate attendance recprds show Abney has missed a total of seven out of
eight meetings. He was excused for three~meetings, unexcused .for four,
and late for one.
·several other senators said they wanted to have a chance to talk to
Abney before voting on the motion,
ASUNM Vice President Leonard Garcia said Abney had been excused
because of Lobo basketball practice.
In other action, .the Senate confirmed the appointments of Edward Raff
to the Budget Inquiry Board and Lillian Trujillo to the Popular Entertainment Committee, and reappointed Davie! Nidi:! to the Speakers ASUNM Sen. Pete Pierotti yesterday moved to oust Sen. Phil Hernandez as president pro-tempore of
Committee,
the Senate.

6.

fMPlDVMENT
MEN! WOMEN! JOBS, CJili_se ships, freighters:, -No
experience. High pay! See EuropC, Hawaii, Australia'
So. Ame.rica. CS!reer, Summer! S~nd $2.75 for Info:
toSEAWORLD OZBox61035, Sacto., CA 95860.
03/QS
OVERSEAS JOBS~-SUMMBVye~r round. Europe,
S. Amcrk:a, Al!slralia, 1\si.<l, etc. AU f1eld:o, '$500 ~
$1,200 monthly. Expense.~ paid. Sish!scclng. Free
inro.-WriJe: I,IC, 8ox4490-NB, Berkeley, CA94704,
0310,5
WORK IN JAPAN! Teach E'nglish convcrsafion. No
exrcricncc, dcgrc~. or Japanest: required. Send loJJg,
~tamped, self-addressed envelope for dclails. Japan47, P.O. Box~36, Centralia, WA98~J!.
02/23
~UMMER JOBS IN Alaska, 1-figh pay; $800·
2000/moruh. Parks, Fi~hcries, and more. How,
where to gel jobs. Send S2to Alaseo, p,Q, Box2480;
Gnlela .. CA, 93018.
02/21

8. MISCEUANIDUS

NEW WATfRDED, $109.95 b~ys you I) dark walnulsialncd Ooor fra_me, ~} ,~;afct_y liner, 3) fines1lap scam
m~urcss, any Slle wuh lhrcc year guarantee. Wafer
, Tnps, ]407 Ce:ntral NE.
04/27
LOOKING FOR GROUP 0 and B blood dono"·
5. t'ORSAIE
Plense contact: Divi~ion of Tropical & Geographic
FREE SJ-IIPHERO CROSS pups. 2 male, 2 female. Medk:ine. 943 Stanford Dr. NEM-6, 277~3001 or277·
CaH87J-r904after5.
tr/n
2813 and ask for l.P.rry Sax.
·
02/28
IA~RAOOR PUPPJFS • CHAMPIONS lllP bloodlines
WATERBB>-·QUEENSJZE W/PADDDED fmme.
• $125.00· 298-4091 evenings.
02/23 Heater. AU new. 271~~ ISS (256-9076 ilfler 5:30pm),
SCOTT STEREO RECfJVER, 18 Watts per chilnnel,
02/21
less than 6-monttls old. $149.95.843-6097.
02127

~agon

New Mexico

CAlLY

Makers of Hand Made
Indian jewelry
OLDTOWN

Thursday, February 22, 1979

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Blinks
5 Cripple
9 Co unity

TRWviDAR
We're expanding our horizons ... and we'd
· like to invite you to play a significant role
·in our continuing growth!
Vidar, a major Division of TRW, is engaged
in the development, manufacture and marketing of digital telecommunications products
and systems for the telephone industryworldwide.
Because of significant product expansion,
we have current opportunities
for bright, enthusiastic Electrical Engineers
and Computer Scientists with a BS, MS
or Ph.D.

I

J

Our benefits program is among the bestyou'll find our educational.assistance program extremely attractive: 100% reimbursement for tuition, fees and· books for work
related courses. In addition, we have a unique
Work/College Program Which allows continuing education while on a reduced work
schedule.

Amburgey to lead workshop

Student clown preaches

!~ g~~dm6ners UNITED Feature Syndicate

51 Shorl for EJeanor
54 "I had14. Pain
-.dear ... "
15 "-Chris58 Arikara
lie"
60 Harlebeesl
16 Greek as61 Bright idea
' sembly
63 Pelts
17 Legal wrong 64 Metric unit:
18 Equal
Var.
20 Weight al·
65 Roof part
Iowa nee
66 Rat---21 Upward:
67 Dirks
Prefix
68 Fruit drinks
22 Lounge
69 Ribbon:
23 Peter-:
stlfrrxN.Z. runner
oowN
25 Performed
1 Mil. unils
27 Chair
2 Nut
29 Epoch
3 Treys
30 African vil4 Colonize
lage
5- Hari
34 Elect. uni(
6 Pineapple
36 Heavenly
7 Twain title:
food
2 words
38 Soiled
a Pad
39 Credit
9 Gentled
union:
2 words
10 " - 42 Observed
Rhythm''
43 Moslem
11 Boxing
44 Female deer
~atch ·.
45 Formerly
12 lnsh lake
46 Girl's name 13 London mu- .

Expand your
horizons with

iuesday's Puzzle Solved.

.

~-r~~

seum
19 On the.

ocean
24 Crippled

26 B.C. smelter
city

'28 Pitch
30 Litter mate ·
31 Caravan's
course:
2 words
32-- time:
Never
33 Levee: Var.

34 Skin disease
35 Anchor
37 Ingenuous
,38 Spirit
40 Fondle

By PATTI WATSON
Clowning is one UNM student's
method of preaching the Gospel.
Robert Amburgey, a clown
trainer, will help. conduct a
workshop entitled "The Gospel and
Greasepain!'' Friday and Saturday
at the First tJ nited Presbyterian
Church in Albuquerque.
Amburgey, a psychology major
at UNM, will be one of two leaders
of the two-day workshop. Terry
Aiello, a professional clown from
Roswell, will be the other leader.
Amburgey said the workshop is
open to persons of all ~ges and

41 Tramp:
Colloq.
46 Trees
48 Skinny:
2. words
49 Window
parts
50 Suffice
52 Scottish island
53 Swiftness
54 Competent
55 Leak
56 Deserve
57 Erin
59 Uncles:
Scot.
62 Lap sang,
e.g.

WE WILL BE INTERVIEWING
ON YOUR CAMPUS

Placement Office to lirrange interview.
If you are unable to schedule an interview
the day of our visit, we'd be happy to receive
your resume. Send it to Richard M. Duncan,
Senior f>ersonnel Representative:

TRWviDAR
77 Ortega Avenue ·
Mt. View, CA 94040

415/961-1000.

-

TRWviDAR
TRWviDAR
TllWviDAR
TRWviDAR
TRWv1bAR

r.:.[!--......:.~1 ~ ·······~'-'' r~TRWviDAR~
We are an equal opportunity employer MIF

•

rehg1ous fanhs. A $10 registration 'out something that is not really
fee will be charged each participant there.
"The Gospel and Greasepaint"
to cover the cost of snacks, one
lunch and materials and greasepaint will be held from 7:30 p.m. to 10
p.m. Feb. 23, and from 9 a.m. to 6
used during the workshop.
The workshop is designed to p.m. Feb. 24.
Amburgey said registration for
"increase skills and develop new
tools for facilit11ting individual the workshop will continue until the
number of participants reaches 30.
growth," he said,
He
said at least 15 persons have
Amburgey said the workshop will
lip forii already.
signed
focus on biblical concepts ahd
Amburgey,
who began clowning
techniques for personal discovery
year
ago,
formed a clown
about
a
by using "silent clowing" or
.
group
last
year
that
has visited
pantomime.
hospitals
and
nursing
homes, he
The silent clowing and religious
said.
faith are "parallels" because both
Each participant in the workshop
involve seeing, believing and acting
will "identify and dress up" his
own clown, Amburgey said.
"Each person has a clown inside
them. We want to help each person
find their own clown and bring it
out.
"The neat thing about clowning
is that there is no 'wrong' clown for
a particularperson," he said.

BY CHRIS MILLER
Black History Week kicks off today with an organizations panel
discussion in the SUB, Topics to be discussed at the meeting include
organizi.ng efforts to establish a major and graduate program in AfroAmerican studies.
.
.
Dr. Harold Bailey, director of Afro-American studies at UNM, said
several universities in the United States already offer major and graduate
programs in Afro-American studies.
"We already have 11 lot of support for the programs from students and
faculty members; we just need to getsupport from the administration,"
Bailey said.
·
Events for Black History Week, Feb. 22-28, are scheduled as follows:
Thurs., Feb. 22: African arts display and Black organization panel
discussion: SUB, Rm. 250, 2 p.m.
Fri., Feb. 23: Black Greek Day performance, UNM mall, noon. Greek
Displays, SUB, ground floor. Basketball game, Carlisle Gym, 3 p.m.
Sat., Feb. 24: A reception for "The Wiz" cast, Popejoy Hall, following
the performance.
Sun,, Feb. 25: Individual church services.
Mon.,'Feb: 26: Movie, "I Shall Moulder Before I Shall be Taken," a
documentary on Black survival after slavery, SUB theater, noon-7 p.m., ·so
cent donation. Speakers on campus, discussion on Black studies, SUB,
Rm. 231, noon.
Tue., Feb. 27; Community presentation; movie, "I Shall Moulder
Before I Shall be Taken," Tom Bell Recreation Center, 7:30p.m. and SUB
theater, noon. Open house at Afro-American Studies building with
reception and speakers, 1819 Roma NE.
Wed., Feb. 28; Black History Week banquet with keynote speaker, Dr.
King, national chairperson for the National Council for Black Studies,
StJB ballroom, 7 p.m, Topic of Dr. King's disucssion will be "Black
Studies and academic discipline." Tickets for the banquet are $2.50 for
UNM students and $5 for non-students.
Black History Week is being celebrated at UNM in recognition of the
national Black History Month.

Budget·tacing major cuts

Interested? Let's talk about it I

Friday
March 9
Please Contact your College

Week of events
set to celebrate
Black history

Covered

FOUND; S El' OF keyS in parking lot by Silver& Yale. i~~~~~;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;jjj
Claim tn Murrollf-lail Rm. I05.
02/27
FOUND: DENTAL Bm! plate, ncar Geology Bldg,
Claim ln Marron 1-L.'lll JO!i.
02/27
tOST: ANTIQUE llRASS l!rO!iS bt:!twcen Johnson
Gym and Popejoy, Feb.9. Reward$50.00. 344·3144.
02121
FOUND; OLOVffi, .BKOWN lctlthcr. Identify and
claim in Rm. \OS Marron Hall.
02/27
REWARD, lOSi DOG, bluck with red f~malc
Dobcmlnn, docked 1ail and long cars. Ca11242·0142
or883·4449.
oun

'
'

I'

The Board of Educational
. Finance's. recommendation to slash
UNM's appropril!tion was intended
to cut its faculty and staff in light of
declining e_nroliment, a BEF
member said Wednesday.
.
A BEF recommendation for a
large increase in funding to take
.care of rising utility costs was also
cut •by the Legislative Finance
Committee, the Albuquerque
Tribune reported •.
''The BEF
recommended
$700,000 less for tJNM because .we
think that they'll have to .reduce
faculty and staff with fewer
students," said BEF staff member
Don Stuart, who worked on formula funding forth~ University.
However, an increase• of some
to account for rising
$300,000
KlNGPIIOTO
utility costs also, was reduced,
UNM student Robert Amburgey will hold a workshop on "rhe .ltuari said.
The BEF decision came on the
Gospel and Greasepaint. "
,

heels of a· statement Tuesday by
UNM president William Davis,
who war.ned that a current
enrollment decline of about 500
students and rising utility costs this
year would .necessitate a reduction
in faculty and staff.
These factors would "have a
devastating effect on .the in•
structional budget," Davis said in a
speech to the Chamber of Com-

merce.
Davis told told the city's business
community that a gap of $1.4
million exists between lJNM's
needs and tlie proposed appropriation for the school.
The president, who was meeting
with BEF members and University·
regents in Santa .Fe Wednesday
evening, was unavailable for
comment.

......

Bill hearing today
Five bills dealing with abortion ~re being heard today at 1:30 p.m.
in open session of the House at the state Legislature.
1he LOBO incorrectly stated the bills were being heard Wednesday.
A car caravan is leaving for the capitol from the corner of Redondo
ana Yale at 11:30 a.m, today .

·.
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